MEDIA RELEASE
Thursday 29 November 2018

Strut & Fret in association with Bleach* The Gold Coast Festival present

THE ACCLIAMED CIRCUS CABARET
LIMBO UNHINGED IS COMING TO THE GOLD COAST!
Direct from sell-out seasons across the country including Sydney Opera House and a headline show at the
Kermezzo Festival in Brussels, the Gold Coast premiere of Helpmann Award nominated LIMBO Unhinged
will feature in the Spiegeltent Gold Coast programme as part of Bleach* The Gold Coast Festival. The much
loved Spiegeltent is returning to Broadbeach in a new location at Gold Coast Bulletin Centenary Park (just
near The Star Gold Coast).
Continuing all the sexiness, sizzle and edge-of-your-seat spectacle expected from the Strut & Fret Production
House (who also delivered the show-stopping sensation Blanc de Blanc), LIMBO Unhinged will unleash
pyrotechnics, sword-swallowing and aerial shenanigans against a pulsating live soundtrack in the majestic
Spiegeltent from 17 April – 12 May 2019.
The show’s all-star international cast return with devilish, sexy performers, including Coney Island Sword
Swallower Heather Holliday (USA), Australian tap and dance sensation Hilton Denis, aerial wiz Marco
Motta (BRA), gravity-defying Chinese Pole and beatboxing master Mikael Bres (FRA), hand-to-hand
experts Charlotte O’Sullivan (CAN) and Nicolas Jelmoni (MCO), alongside the acrobatic expertise and
comedic timing of Rémi Martin Lenz (GER).
Scott Maidment, Director of Limbo Unhinged and founder of Strut & Fret says, “We’re so excited to come
back to the Gold Coast with this breath-taking wild ride performed by a mix of international performers and
musicians with VERY unique talents.”
Prolific Sydney musician Mick Stuart (AUS)will lead the live ensemble, performing haunting ethereal
melodies, irreverent electro-acoustic noise and playfully, sexy beats, composed exclusively by New York’s
Jank maestro Sxip Shirey (USA).
Gold Coast Bulletin Centenary Park will be transformed into an edgy underworld inside the iconic Victoria
Spiegeltent, complete with death-defying acrobatics, fire-breathing, sword-swallowing and rollerblading.
Transitioning between a place of mystery and darkness to a place of exhilaration and fervor, Limbo Unhinged
is sure to leave you feeling positively unhinged!
Limbo Unhinged features as an integral part of Gold Coast’s signature arts and culture festival; Bleach*.
Artistic Director and CEO, Louise Bezzina says,
“We absolutely thrilled to once again have Strut and Fret Production as part of the Festival, with LIMBO
Unhinged taking place in the Spiegeltent. It is a high-impact show filled with mystery and intrigue and
we’re sure Gold Coast audiences will absolutely love it.”
LIMBO Unhinged - Come for the party and enjoy the trip!

Push open the door and open your mind to a place where time is elastic,
transcendence is an illusion, and nothing is, but what is not…
The Spiegeltent: Gold Coast Bulletin Centenary Park
Corner of the Gold Coast Highway and T E Peters Drive
Tickets on Sale now from www.spiegeltentgoldcoast.com.au
Follow @strutnfret @bleachfestival #limbounhinged

“There was something truly magical about LIMBO Unhinged” ★★★★★
– The Adelaidian
“It’s the kind of production that you never want to come to an end” ★★★★★
– Eventalaide
“A world of excitement, allure and intrigue, where every scene is a visual feast and surprises lurk around
every corner” ★★★★★
- The Advertiser
“Limbo isn’t a descriptive sentence, it’s a feeling, it’s a journey, it’s an experience” ★★★★★
- The Adelaide Fringe

Show Times and Ticket Prices for the season
17 April 2019 until 12 May 2019
Tuesday – Saturday: 8.30pm
Sunday: 4.30pm and 6.30pm
Running time
1 hours and 10 minutes
Tuesday – Thursday & Sunday:
Premium: $69
General Admission: $59
Concession: $49
Private Booth seats up to 8: $590
Friday and Saturday:
Premium: $79
General Admission: $69
Concession: $59
Private Booth seats up to 8: $690
Audience advice
Suitable for audiences 16 + years
Features: haze machine, strobe effects and flame effects.
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